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NOT POR PO:BLICAT!QB 

Dear Fri end -

Persona/ Letter 
F rom 

RABBI HERBERT A. F RIE DMAN 
uccuth'C Vi~, Unltcd Je" bb Appe31 

165 West 46 Street, New Yorl 56, N. Y. 

6 April, 1960 

My last l etter t o you was written :trom Jerusal em more than t our months ago. 
At that t i me the UJA Study Mission was in Israel , and we were TDll\ldng p.lana 
for the 1960 campaign. The campaign has started well . Moat coa:mu.nitiee 

111/J!JJ;.are raising more money, morale of the leadership is high , and there is a 
- 9 deep understanding of the philosophy behind t he UJA. Personally, I have 

been traveling more t han ever, to the many educational conferences and 
fund-raising meetings , and have fallen behind in my letters t o you . Many 
important events have taken place. Let me bring the record up to date. 

I . EARTHQUAKE AT AGADIR 

The whol e world was shocked at the tragedy' in this small Moroccan city, 
which took more than 10 ,000 lives. O'f these victims , about 1 , 600 were 
Jewish r esi dents of the old ghetto area near the center o:t t own. The JDC 
moved quickly and effectively to help the 700 Jewish survivors. The JDC 
team of relief workers were the first representatives of any international 
voluntary agency to reach the shattered city. 12 t ons of relief supplies 
were distr ibuted and long range pl.ans are being made for the survivors, 
ioost ot whom were moved to casablanca. 

~In addition JDC contributed $5 , 000 for general assistance t o all disaster 
victims , not only Jewish, which is a quiet demonstration of the traditional 
Jewish attitude toward helping one's brother in time ot trouble . It should 
make us feel proud. 

I I . JDC HELP ARQUND THE GLOBE 

A single atrikillg natural calamity l ike an earthquake causes a wave of 
concern for hurt and homeless victims. But it should also remind us of the 
daily, non-dra.IJBt1c , constant help being poured out by the JDC -- not just 
at momenta of :nood and fire, but in the everyday fight against hunger, 
disease and illiteracy. The real test of a ma.n's maturity is his reaction, 
.not to a single sharp emergency, but to a steady program of struggle with 
social and economic ills which must be overcome. And the real test of an 
organization's sk:111 is not its ability to mobilize swiftly for a partic
ular episode, but its capacity to serve over the long run in all area.a ot 
health, welfare and education. The JDC has certainly earned the respect 
ot the American Jewish coamunity for its almost hali'- centu.ry ot dedication 
to the twin principles of short-term emergency aid and long-term rehabili
tation of Jews in trouble anywhere. 
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I have a good letter :from Charles Jordan , the overseas Director-General of 
the JDC, whose headquarters is in Geneva. Here are ertraots, indicating 
some of the latest JDC developments in various countries. 

l. Teheran, Iran ~ Mother-child Clinic 

The squalor and filth ot the "maha.lleh", the ghetto in Teheran, has no 
parallel or equal. Thousands of Jews are break1 ng out of this squalor and 
moving to other parts of the city. 

In the Gorgan-Pole Chubi district, which now has about 8,000 Jews , a new 
150,000 mother-child health clinic is rising rapidly. Here the mothers 
will receive extra milk and vitamins during pregnancy, fresh layettes for 
their infants, and will return for medical checkups on themselves and their 
ba.biea after they ha.ve delivered. 

~In the meantime, however, until the clinic is completed, a temporary dis
pensary has been set up in the women's gallery of the synagogue, which was 
the only space available in the teeming area. 

This program of tryiJJg to guarantee the health of the new-born baby by 
teaching the rudiments of cleanliness and proper diet to the mother, is the 
only way to make an onslaught on tbe ancient curses of intestinal parasites, 
trachoma, r'ingtrorm and malnutrition. 

2. Jarsaw -- Home tor the Aged 

Poland today has a population of 35,000 Jews. Many are continuiJJg to 
emigrate to Israel. But there are hundreds of aged and chronically ill who 
will never be able to move. In all of Poland there is onl.y one existing 
home for the aged . This is in Lodz and has room for only 65 residents. I 
visited this home myself two years ago. It was located in an old building 

~in a poor state of repair. The bedrooms and dormitories were overcrowded 
and poorly f'u.rnished; the sanitary facilities were insufficient and badly 
maintained. Today it must be even worse and even more crowded. 

As of February 1959 the Welfare Conmittee of the Kulturverband supported 
a.bout 750 aged and 650 chronically ill persons. The JDC doctor has sug
gested buil.ding an institution w1 th 100 beds. An agreement has been 
reached with the Ministry of Social Welfare of the Polish government , 
whereby the Ministry will obtain land and contribute the necessary fur
nishings 8.D!d equipment, and the JDC will cover the costs ot construction, 
which are estimated at f60 ,000. 

At least we may have the feeling that the tiny remnant of the once greatest 
Jewish coamunity in a.11 Europe will end its days in somewhat more comfort. 

3. Europe -- Passover supplies 

In Poland tens of thousands of pounds of matzoh have been baked in Wroclaw 
under the strict supervision of the Polish rabbinate. Wine, fat and other 
supplies have also been distributed, so that every Jew can celebrate Passover 
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in the traditional manner. Ma.tzoh distribution by the JDC throughout 
western Europe has been as follows: 

Country 
Albania 
Austr i a 
Belgium 
Jrance 
Germany 
Italy 
Portugal. 
Spain 
Yugoslavia 
Greece 

Total 

lbs. ot ~tzoth 
l,620 

10,015 
11 , 688 
66,014 
12,040 
12,010 
3,400 
2,400 

19, 995 
18 .734 

157,816 

III . HOUSING IN ISRAEL 

lbs. o~ Matzo Meal 

5,510 
3 , 690 

12,510 
2,400 
.3,000 

390 
300 

9,990 

35 , 790 

~ly in March, I talked with Mr. De.rtd Tanne of the Housing Department ot 
the Ministry ot Labor in Israel. .He was in New York and called me, as he 
usually does , to give the latest illformation. fhis is his data: 

There are 14,000 families living in ma'abarot in Israel today. Some of 
these people have been resident in the dilapidated huts and shacks for as 
long as seven or eight years. For these people , there are 4 ,000 ne• hous
ing unite currently under construction. In the new budget tor April 1960 -
April 1961 there is provision tor 3 ,000 additional units. Thia will cover 
7 ,000, or one-halt, the total number of families in need. 

In the budget tor the coming fiscal year there are !lQ new units tor ~ 
iumigrants. There is simply not eIJ.Ough money. New imnigra.nta will have to 
go into vacant ma ' aba.rot , or into development areas in the Negev and other 
places , or move ill with relatives i.n the towns. If they don ' t have rela
tives , or are old and cannot go to the new development areas , then they 

- will be in trouble . 

Ther e i a a clear situation here , in which pr esent plans and funds available 
are enough to care tor only half the ma'abara- dwellera and none ot the new
comers. Thia is certainly breeding a problem for the tuture. 

IV. BEN- GURION VISIT 

Much has been written of the visit me.de by Mr. David Ben-Gurion to the 
United States and England last month. I made up a folder of clippings from 
various papers which recorded the highlights ot his visit , and mailed that 
to you two weeks ago. The purpose of this was simply for the human interest 
value ot noting where he had been and whom he had seen. 

One of the meetings he attended was not reported in the press. This was a 
private gathering called joi11tly by the OJA and the Bond Organization for 
the combined cabinets, officers and leadership. The Is:-ael Embassy in 
Washington also invited to this ceetillg, held on the evening of 15 March, 
presidents of various organizations and other individUS.:.a. 

On this occasion Mr. Ben-Gurion felt that he was speaking informally and not 
.for publication. His talk ranged over a wide variety of topics, including 
inmigrant absorption , f'Uture of the Negev , science, water needs , Jews ill 
Russia, security problems , and many other things. 
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He stated strongly his own feeling that much had been achieved through the 
Joint ettorta of the Jewish peop1e ll -ving in the free countries and the 
Jewish citizens ot Israel during the past 11 years of statehood. And he 
stated equally strongly that there were yet many obstacles to be overcome 
and problems to be solved before Israel could feel secure and selt-eutticient. 

T. AU$CH!ITZ cavp gmrIOJ 

Fifteen years a.go the most notorious of all Nazi death camps was liberated. 
In this camp the gas chambers and :turnaces bad taken upn.rda of 2i million 
lives . Some historians say the total was closer to • million. lho will 
ever know? 

The few thousand survivors scattered all over the world in a search tor 
relatives, new homes, freedom. Most went to Israel. Many came here to the 
United States. One now works tor the United Jewish Appeal as an executive 

9 supervisor. And he works with great enthusiasm, tor he knows how UJA :tund.8 
helped rehabilitate a.nd resettle himself and many ot his comrades. 

Be was the chairman of a reunion dinner held the other evening -- the :tirst 
reunion in fifteen years -- the first opportunity tor lllBDY ot the survivors 
ot Auschwitz to meet in treedom a:tter the 158~ of their agony. I think the 
enclosed newspaper account of this meeting speak8 tor itself. 

ill that need be added is the reminder that we should not forget. We need 
not carry burning hatred 1n our hearts, nor a P8!&Sion tor revenge, but we 
should not let the memory ot this monstrous crime fade away. It should be 
taught to each new generation ot the young. 

a In a few days we shall all be seated at our Passover tables. closely 
'W surrounded by family and friends. The dearest and warmest moods rill en

velop us. In the so:ttness a.nd sentimentality of the festival season. we 
must remember the essentially hard truth 111.ng behind this holiday -
freedom is not a gifts it must be won. The struggle can cost both blood 
and treasure . It always has. Apparently it always will. The Jewish people 
in Israel today is struggling toward :tu.ll freedom. The Jewish people out
side of Israel can best celebrate Passover by assisting in the struggle. I 
am convinced we Jews of the :tree west will continue to remember our brothers 
in the east, who may not be able to celebrate Pesach - a.nd will work 'for 
the day when f'Ull freedom will be Israel's portion. 

A happy and healthy holiday to you a.nd your tamily. 

Sincerely yours, 
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I HOTEL DU RH ONE GE NEVE 
TtL (022) 327040 (I: ll6Nf$) TH£6R.: ftHOlfOTEL 6£11£vE TELEX 2 2213 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION September, 1960 

Dear lriend -

This letter is coming to you from Geneva, where I am now visiting the Overseas Bead.
quarters of the JDC. Our :family has just arrived from Israel, after a very thorough 
period of study, research and travel. The children came to Israel for the first time 
&Dd loved it. 

Israel is prog~essing remarkably. It is literally impossible to compare the countrr 
of today with the infant state of 1948. Even a visitor as frequent aa myself simpl.7 
does not believe ne is in ths same land. Everything is jumping ahead so rapi.dl.T th&t 
last month's or last year's achievement is fo~otten as some new stride captures the 
publio imgi nation. 

Uind 7ou, I am speaking almost exclusivel7 of the phjsica.1 and material accomplish
ments. There are grave and fundamental problems ot a spiritual nature. Serious 
people in Israel debate the question of whether the old pioneering spirit isn't being 
lost; whether the youth of te>da1 is as idealistic as the previous generationi whether 
the quest for a higher standard of material conveniences isn't destro7ing the sense 
of national purpose which once characterized the old chalutzim. 

Since the scope of my letters to ~ou over ~he 1ears, however, has been confined to 
the physical and material questions of Jewish life, let me continue along those lines. 

I. llJ88IllG 

We have spoken often about the terrible conditions in the ma'abarot -- transit camps 
of huts, shacks, tin boxes. This problem is slowl7 but surely coming under ~ontrol. 
As fe.r as I can determine, t here are now about 11,000 families still living in suoh 
sub-standard circumstances. That is large number of human beings -- but still & verr 
small residue of what was once an enormous problem. i:veryone is working hard to ll
quida te the ma' abarot . J e'l'ish Agency, JDC, social workers, housing ott.ioials, llinistry 
of Labor, municipalities and many others are determined to wipe out the remaining 
shacks. I have a good feeling that this m~t~er is progressing toward a satisfactorr 
final so1ution. Ot course, there are still incidents, such as are described in ~he 
attached clipping from the Jerusalem Post, which underscore sharply the need for more 
mone7 to hasten this program to its end. 

II. IWIGRATIOI 

Since we have not spocken about this subject very openly during the past year, some 
people have been under ~be impression that there has been no immigration. This is 
not so. Immigration continues at the rate of 25,000 yearly. Almost e%actly 13,000 
persons entered Israel in the first six months of 1960. 

They come from all countrieo and continentc -- they come with much baggage and with 
little -- they come because they have to and because they want to. Families are 
reunited every day in touching and beautiful scenes. One day I followed a busload 
of 32 J:ast Europeans from the dock at Haifa to their flats in New Nazareth. The 
buildings are lovely -- thre~ rooms tor each family. It was twilight when the bus 
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c1attered down the rockJ road. The hills of Galilee all around were bathed 111 a pur
ple glow. Growds ran after the bus, luggage was thrown down from the "top. There n.s 
bapp;r confusion -- a baby c17ing -- suddenly the shout of recognition which u:arks everJ' 
such scene -- and a brother found a brother. The1 were no't long &part -- onl7 tW'O 

7ears -- but the awful fear that they might be separated forever bad kept them ia 
oonstant tension. Row all tbe emotion drained out -- and they cried and hugged and 
kissed -- and it was all over. 

A hast7 lotterr was arranged ,pulling numbers from a bat, to see who got the first, se
cond or third floor, -- then the cots, mattresses, stools, lamps were quickl7 distributed 
and hauled UJ> the narrow stairwells -- for it was night already and the7 were tired. 

The Jewish .Agenc7 official packed up his papers, piled into the car nth us, and was 
stopped to 11Bten to ;ret one more story. A young couple speaking on17 J'rench told of 
leaving Egypt ten 7ears ago for the Congo, and were now refugees again from that tur
bulent place. Could he get work, he asked. The Agenc7 man patientl7 said that not 
~11 matters could be settled the first d&J -- they would meet again tomorrow. We 
drove away silentl7 in the night -- and I wished eve!7 Jew in America could have wit
nessed the laat two hours, which involved not 100,000 people or even 25,000, but onl7 
32. AnJ witness would have felt and understood the incredible beaut,- of bringi!2g one 
person to satat7 and bOll9. --

III. IE090T ctSIWS 

In August a remarkable conference took place at the Weizmann Institute, under the 
chairmanship of Hon. Abba Bbe.n. It was called the •International Conference on Science 
in the Advancement of Rew States• and embraced eeveral lobel Prize winners, together rith 
political leaders, educators &nd labor leaders of 39 countries, mostly from Africa and Asia. 
Such men were present as the Prime Minister of Nepal, the President of the (French) 
Congo Republic, the Health Minister of Camsroon, the l'inanca Minister of Bigeria, the 
Vice-premier of Cbad, and many, man7 others. In their colorful costumes and with 
serious demeanor, these people from proud 1oung states, man1 of them having achieved 
their independence only in recent weeks or months, and most of them 7oung men them
selves, scattered throughout Israel to look and list9n. 

at the conference sessions they heard reports from leading scientists of the western 
world on such questions as irrigation, sleeping sickness, atomic energ7, population 
contro1, economics and a. dozen other matters of vital interest to underdeveloped coun
tries. Unanimously they praised Israel for having arranged such a conference, from 
which the7 could learn so much. At the end Mrs. Golda Ueier announoetl that Israel dl.l 
provide 1000 scholarships next year for. study in Israel to African aad Asian students. 

It was a stimulating sight to witness cooperation on a teohnieal level which can on11 
lead to a deeper understanding on a spiritual level between men of differing religio11t1 
and races. The conference was a brilliant idea and an extraordinar7 prac-tical success. 

IV. A!OllIO RDCTOR 

Another •first• was scored this summer, when the atomic reactor at Naha.l Sorek became cri
tical on 16 June at 6.45 p.m. This was the culmination of a long period of planning. 

Low-grade uranium was first discovered in the Regev in 1948. Heavy W'B.ter was first 
produced in 1951. An Ato~i~ Energy Committee was appointed in 1952. At the Atoms for 
Peace Conference ~n Geneva in 1955, President Eisenhower offered assistance (up to 
1350,000) to any country to builj a rea~tor, plus enriched uranium on loan. Israel 
signed an agreement with the U.S. iu 1957, started to build, spent 6 million pounds 
of Israeli taxpayers' money, and reached success this summer. 
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It is a swimming-pool type reactor and is expected to produce neutrons for stud7 in 
genetiCSi to produce short-life isotopes and supply them for medical and industr1e.l. 
purposes; and to ~rain scientists and technicians, obviating the need of sending 
them abroad. 

One ot the by-products of the reactor is plutonium, which i s military in natu~e, and 
is returned to the U.S. immediatelJ. 

Philip Johnson, the famous A!:!lerican architect, designed tbe building. which is magni
ficent and slightly fantastic looting, as can be seen in the 5 Septe~ber issue of 
•Time.• The entire labor force was Israeli. The International Atomatic Knergy Com
mission in Viem:ina has recommended to other new countries to copy this as a model. 

'l'he name of the plnce intrigued me. I found its source in the Bible, Boot of Judges. 
It was the place where Samson's romance occurred. •And it came to pass afterward that 
he loved a woman in the Valley ot Soret, whose name was Delilah.• Thus, the strong 
man of ancient days, whose legendarJ strength was the most powerful in the world, is 
connected With tbis fabulous new strength o! toda7. Somehow or other, t o see the zig
gurat-lite buildinc o! the future located on the site of the past, is to epitomize 
Israel,where time and landscape have a manner ot blending eo that the mind sometimes 
reels e.nd prophec7 seems to be the most reliable of all arts. 

v. rARll m.1.l.(llS 

There is so much to write on this subject that I will take the wiser course and sar 
nothing now. But my next letter •111 be devoted almost entirely to this, tor it is 
one of the most difficult and important things to understand in the Israel of today • 

•••••• 
VI. 100 IORLD-IIDI OPIR!TIONS 

I have been spending a few dafS in Oeneva, catching up on the multi-faceted procram 
of the JDC. It is remarkable ho• much activity there is, even in the summer, ot & 
life-building nature. The daily programs continue in 25 countries, wherein food, 
medicine, boots, clothing and sanitation are provided for hundreds of thousands of 
Jews in need. It is impossible to tr1 to reduce this far-flung and infinitely de
tailed procram to a few paragra.~hs. All I can do is select some highlights. 

1. Sumer C!!pa 

NearlJ 22,000 Jewish children attended 102 camps this summer in Earope, North Africa 
and Iran. This number would have been much greater if more funds w~ra available to 
expand and improve facilities, much of which at present is makeshift. The children 
served came largel7 from underprivileged homes. There were 15,000from12 countries in 
Europe, including 3,000 in Poland alone; 6,400 in Morocco and Tunisia, and 600 in Iran. 

Camp represents not onl7 good food, sunshine, a chance to leave the crowded ghettos 
and cities -- but also a unique opportunity for Jewish education for children from 
isolated coumunities, and the strengthening of ties of Jewish association between 
7outh of various countries and cultures. 

2. Personnel !raining 

A major problem for the Jewish communities ot Europe e.nd the Moslem lands is ths acute 
shortage of trained personnel to serve as teachers, nurses, social workers, administra
tors. This is crucial, for the JDC could never hope to bring in enough Western person-
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nel to cope with all the problems. What the JDC Call do is try to train and develop 
local personnel in these various skills. This form of aid is eveo better, in the long run. 

A scholarship program has racon~ly been established, for example. PJa.ny grants have al
ready been issued. There is a young woman pursuing a course in ps7chiatric social 
work in Amsterdam. There is a teacher now studying at Bar-rlan University in Israel who 
will return to Antwerp to teach in the Jewisch school there. The executive director 
of the central Jewish organization in Denmark is being enabled to travel to other lu
ropean J"ewish communities, to study various servi.ces to the aged and operations of com
munity centers, as well as fund-raising techniques, so they can begin to raise more of 
their own mone7 in Demnark tor their own needs. 

An especially noteworthy program is the training of Jewish girls to be nurses in 
Morocco, Tunisia and Iran. Girls have been sent from these countries to England to 
study for their R.N. degree at the London Jewish Hospital. Since there are funds 
available for only a limited number to go abroad, most ot the students must be trained 
in their own countries. There is, for instance, a nurses training school in Iran i-tself. 

The JDC Health Department is constantl1 sending its experts from Geneva Headquarters 
to set up streamlined but intensive courses. Uiss Belen Cohn, the j0C consultant on 
public health nursing, said, •rt is incredible to see what happens to these studen~
nurses, who themselves come from the Ghetto. The training transforms them. They beoome 
keen, enthusiastic, intelligent and alive to the needs of the people whom tbe7 serve.• 

s. Ina 

I am enclosing a reme.rkable ietter written b7 Ur. Ted Feder, the JDC oountrr director 
for Iran. Read it, and remember that he is talking about a community of 80,000 ~ews 
for whom a creat work still needs to be done • ..... 
I have a brighter feeling, after this summer's experience. Somehow, the progress is 
more perceptible. Problems &re being solved in the Jewish wo~ld. Israel is becoming 
stronger. Povert7 and disease are under vigorous attack in various ghettos. Imnigra
tion continues. I have the feeling that &11 the money we Amerrioan Jews have poured 
in, with love and affection, is reaping its reward. The happy knowledge that it is 
possible to help constructively stimulates us to further effort -- and so we go o"i1.n 
this constant battle for Jewish independence, securit7 and dignit7. 

Please accept ~1 personal good wishes for a HappJ New Year for you and your famil7. 

lineerel7 7our1, 

Herbert A. J'riedam 
lzecuUve Vice-Chairman 
United jewish Appeal 
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T!llRAN, Dt>..'-: 

lo. M& 

Opposite the Italian Embassy 

TEHRAN 

'l'O AJ'DC Geneva - Attention llr. Charles B. jordan 

e Dear Ir. 1ordan 

• { 42361 
Ttl..D'HONE. 42591 

CA8LES : JO(ll,TFtJ)l.'D TERRA."'I 

August 1st, 19&0 

I think there is a lcerne1 of a stO?'J' in a comparison of J"une l9eO to J'une 1960 
date line, Tehran. It revolveA arouild the number of gradaa.t.iona that :r attended 
in the last month which were amaslng and pel"baps 110re than an1 other single factor 
points up our aceomplisbmezrta iD Iran. 

It could be titled SWlll8r 19!SO - lumaer 1980. 

Graduation time in Tehr&li 19~0 was not & particul&rlJ bapp1 event for the bo7s 
who were ~uating grammar school. There was an air. of resignation because aatuallJ 
the children had no jobs except perhaps as runners in the bazaar, workers in the 
ghetto or to pl7 the profession of beggars. llany children did not appear for tbe 
graduation because "they were asbamed of tbe rags which theT wore as clothing. Ma:Dy 
did not appear because of the ravages of trachoma and scalp disease. Graduation day 
should be great but for tbese Iranian Jewish kids 'the future was bleak indeed. 

Graduation time 1960 showed new schools, new programs, new ideu, and a re
organisation of the J'ewi!'h coamunity ,ritb the JDC playing a very important role in 
al1 facets of Jewish life. The best n.7 to discover this new spirit is to go along 
to ~1'Blve graduation exeroicea in Tehran. 

The first graduation was the kindergarten. There are 1,000 pre-achool-a1e 
children attending kindergarten, the majori~y of whom are products ot the ghetto. 
Yet their behartour and skills at the graduation were no di:fter,ent from tid.S ill &DJ' 
coOd kindergarten in the world. On the contra?')' their still in performing Persian 
folt dances was ama.zing. They are the same kids who used to .flee rith acreaaa nen 
strangers visited them in their ghetto homes. The children are now health7, robust, 
alert, a tribute to the feedinc and medical programs. 

The 1raduatin1 class of 1!5 nurses aids came nen. The 7oun& ladies had tin!llhecl 
a 7ear nurses training course carried 011 by the Teh~ local heal~h centre, Ladies 
Committee and J'DC. lfurses and nurses-a.ids are needed in the manr elln1cs and 
hospital.a in Iran sponsored b7 JDC. 

./ .... 
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The four kindergartem in Iran s~onaored b7 trut Ladies Cozmhittee and ~ are 
conatantl7 in need of teachers and the graduation o~ kindergarten teachers this 7ear 
had .a dilltinsuishing note. One of the teachers .. a • man in lier thirties, came to 
wort six 7ears before at one of tbe kindergartens a~ a char1r0ma.n. She bad a child 
whom she brought to school. She was a woman with nd skills but a spark which stimu
lated her through al.1 sorts of menie.l work to stud11 &nd finallJ after six 79a.ra she 
was graduated as a ~eacher 1'ith honors an1 pr~pared o take her place as a full-fled
ged kindergarten teach11r a.t the same school where de had started so humbl,: OnlJ a 
few Jear9 before. 

The next graduation was an unforgettable exper ence. It was that of a group of 
mothers from the ghetto who had finished a cours9 1fti~oh inc1uded reading, writing and 
health education. Under the sponsorsh!p of ladies Committee and the J'DC a program of 
pri11a17 education and health education bs been rwl!liing for a le• 7ears. Atten4111g 
these couraes is :not -eas7. The mothers of the ghet11o mate tremendous sacrificaB to 
attend ret do so because of their thirst for tnowle~ e and realisation of the impor
tance of raising their standards. Although the women came from ver7 poor families 
the7 were neatl7 dressed and V•l"J proud ot what 'theJ had accomplitbed. 

The graduation of the Allia.tice Israelite assum~fi unusual proportions because thh 
was tbe lOOtb anninraa17 7ear and bo7a and girls wbo graduated from t'he graanar and 
high school seemed 'to be specially prou:t because of bis eztrahonor. The Alliance has 
been working in Iran for over ~ 7ears a~d had constantlJ proSl"•••ed as opportunities 
were given to 'them for npauion. To4ar, tbe7 have o,,er '1,000 students. llighlJ placed 
Iranian government offioials nre present includlllg the Minister of &ducation. 

Graduation at "the .Ozar Batorah wre indeed ftrylng. There had been a. seminar for 
Kllglish teacllers, a eemlnar for Hebrewteaobers ancl 1raelua1iion exercioes of the cllildren. 
All ot the achools of the Alliance arid Osar Batorah re subventioned bJ the JDC. 

The ORT craduation was in many 'ft78 the most g. tit1ina. 50 70Wl1 men and women 
bad fini•hed. technical courses and receiYed their diplomas ~rom the Cabinet 11inleter 
ot Uucation. The Minister was most impreaaed bJ' tbll graduation and the school. The 
JDC Director was told b7 the ORT Dire:tor th;.t the 1 after graduation all tbe newl.7 
graduati111 bo7• from the teclmie~l school were goin right to wort. .Each of ~be 
1raduatin1 1oun1 men received a tool set with which · o start earning a living. 

The 1raduation circuit seems the best evidence pf the value and tar reachinc 
couequences ot all tbe programs sponsored bj J'OO in Iran. 

linoenl.J' JOUN, 

'm/n 

!lleodore D. hder 




